TRIPLE CITIES RUNNERS CLUB
OCTOBER 9, 2018
CALLED TO ORDER: 7:03
PRESENT: Tom Ryan, Vince Fox, Sue Cain, Grace Tabeek, Mike Thompson, Matt Gawors, Dan Dougherty,
Kevin Pasterchik, Kat Hores, Ray Fryc, Sue Cain, Rebecca Miller, Jennifer Woltjen, Jessica Clement
NOT PRESENT: Emily Piza-Taylor, Jarrett Newby

SECRETARY’S REPORT: Grace reported, Kevin made motion to pass, Vince second, motion passed. Yes-7,
No-0.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Kevin reported that TCRC members can renew now and new members can
renew starting November 1st.. Kevin also discussed moving money out of checking into a CD. Kevin made
motion to pass, Mike second, motion passed. Yes-10, No-0
COMMUNICATIONS: Ray reported that he sorted through the website, has talked to driven.com and checks
Facebook regularly. He reported no issues to speak of.
OPEN BOARD SEATS: There are two TCRC members, Jessica Clement and Jennifer Woltjen, interested in the
two open board seats.
Jennifer has been a TCRC member for 15 years, completed the Grand Prix 9 times, is a 10-time finisher for Vestal
XX and is an RRCA running coach. She is retired from SUNY Broome and has volunteered for many TCRC events.
Jessica has been a TCRC member for 7 years and has helped with many TCRC events. She is from Oneonta and
moved to Binghamton in 1998. She said she joined the TCRC community, and it became like a family to her. She is
grateful for the opportunity to become a bigger part of TCRC, and it is her chance to give back.
The board voted both candidates to a board seat. Jessica’s seat expires in 2 years and Jennifer’s seat expires in 1
year.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Kevin talked about our journey as a running club and working together as a board. He
feels we are doing very well as a club and hopes to continue this trend.
LEFTOVER RUN: Sue reported that the run was capped at 75 runners. This run was a partnership between TCRC
and STRC. There were 32 runners that were not a member of either club and Sue suggested we send out an email to
several list serves we have about joining the TCRC. She reported that she worked in conjunction with Farmhouse
Brewery in Owego and everyone seemed to enjoy the race.

PETE KEYES TURKEY TROT 5 MILER: Grace reported registration is open on RunSignUp. She will be
offering men’s and women’s cut shirts, gift cards for the top finishers and coasters for the first 650
finishers. Grace will pursue sponsorship for the race.
2109 MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION: Current members can renew on RunSignUp now and new members can
join starting November 1st. Discussion on making up postcards with a list of what TCRC offers membership and

how to get them done by the Turkey Trot 5 Miler to hand out at the race. Ray will come up with list and Grace will
pursue making up cards.
JANUARY FREEZE 10K: Registration is set up on RunSignUp and will open December 1, 2018. The dates are
January 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th with a makeup date of February 2nd. Entry is free to all TCRC members and $10 for
non-members.
TCRC MEMBERSHIP ORDER: Sue will do a new clothing order and will use Worldwide Sports in Vestal or
Graph Tech’s in Cortland. She will look into both companies and report back.
FORKS 15K: Sue reported she will direct the race with Harry Back. Kat offered to help direct the race. Sue
reported CF school is available March 24th. The early start was discussed, and the board decided there will be no
early start due to safety issues.
BEERS & BEASTS 8K: Sue reported that she, Grace and Michele are back as race directors and the race date will
be announced soon.
TCRC MEMBER BREAKFAST: Matt discussed what time of year to have the breakfast and possibly doing 2 at
different times of the year. The first one will be held at the Russian Club in Endicott on December 16 th at 10:00am
after the Sunday run. Sue made a motion to pay up to $75 for rental of the Russian Club, Grace second, motion
passed.
TCRC ANNUAL DINNER: Kevin will ask Emily if she’s interested in heading up the dinner again. Discussion on
venues and consensus was to return to Terracotta. Will discuss date at November meeting.
WEBSITE: Discussion on Driven.net Vs RunSignUp was tabled until the November meeting.
ADJOURN: Kevin made motion to adjourn, Kat second, adjourned at 8:30

NEXT MEETING: November 13, 2018
SUBMITTED BY: Grace Tabeek

